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round to be surplus. But there is no ques-
tion of absorbing them because they are 
already there. 

As r~ards who conducted the study, I 
may teU that in 1982 the South India Tex-
tile Research Association (SITRA) was en-
trusted with the detailed study on excess 
labour complement in each mill, to work 
out tbe excess labour complement under 
certain conditions. This research organisa-
tion took two years to study the whole 
thing. They have come out with this 
report. 

Another difficulty arises when you 
modernise the mills. 1f you have fast looms, 
that also wIll lead to surplus labour. So, 
surplus labour at a particular time is a 
continuing thing. If you modernise, you 
aet surplus labour because the fast looms 
should not have as many workers per loom 
as you have in the old looms. So this is a 
continuing thing which we are trying to 
do. 

The last question which the hon. Mem-
ber has put was regarding the long term 
plan. We have a Textiie Policy of 1985. 
We appointed a Committee under the Chair-
manship of Mr. Abid Hussain in which the 
working of the Textile Policy as of now is 
beina reviewed and I .do hope that they 
would come with certain suggestions which 
would meet the needs of the situation. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: I am 
sorry to say that the reply is not at all 
convincing. The Minister has admitted that 
there is a surplus of nearly 29000 and at 
the same time, he informed the House that 
all the surplus labour is stiJJ workiDg. If 
the labour is surplus, if it is still working, 
that only shows the mills in which they are 
working, they are onJy a liability and 
because of them, the mills are incurring 
losses. So if they incur losses, after some 
time the mills will be closed down. It may 
be a question of a few months. We learn 
from the papers and from other information 
also thJ' a number of NTC mills and other 
mills' are beina closed down and lock-outs 
are being declared and such other thinas are 
happenina So, if they say that they are 
surplus and at the same time, if they admit 
that the Government has DO proposal to 
absorb them, then this is not a solution at 
aU. So wbat I want to know ii, if they are 
I1Ilp1UI, whether the GO'YCrnment is dlintiDa 

of rehabilitating them. Those who are pre-
pared to retire, Jet them retire. You can 
live more incentives for them so that they 
can otTer voluntary retirement. What about 
those peoplc who are still young, who have 
got another 1 5 -2 0 years of service, who can ' 
do some service? I want to know whether 
the Government has got any propos a 1 to 
rehabilitate them. 

I can give you a suggestion. Th.osc who 
are surplus, for them, they can allot these 
powerlooms on co- operative basis. Let them 
run the power}ooms. Let the financial iBsti-
tutions advance finances to them and if they 
are provided with other facilities, I thmk it 
is possible for them to run these power-
looms on a co-operative basis. Why not 
Government think seriously about rehabili-
tating those people who are surplus already 
or who are going to be surplus in the near 
future? . 

SHRI RAM NIW AS MIRDHA: I "'ill 
react to tbe last question straightway and 
say that jf the trade unions are prepared 
for the type of solution that the hon. Mem-
ber has suggested that they are prepared to 
start powerlooms, we will be able to give 
free looms from our own mills, help them 
set up those powerlooms and get them 
financial assistance also. This otTer is open 
for anyone who wants to take care of that. 
We would certainly do that. This is one of 
the items which we have. We are going 
further. We will have dialogues with the 
trade unions at all levels, includirta at the 
national Jevel to discuss this problem. H 
some sort of a co-operative of the workers 
can take up this work it will be good. 
When I say co-operative of the workers, 
that does not mean that we wash our bands 
off it. We can help them in every possible 
way-technically, financially frorn the baut-
ina side and so on. So welfare of the 
labour is the prime consideration. not that 
we are runnm, away from it. About the 
scheme of amalgamation which renders 
them surplus. it would be discussed with 
them and every effort would be made to 
give tllem enouah compensatiou so that they 
can rehabilitate themselves. "I 

Coastructioll of Narmada Sq.r D .. 

... 7 .. SHIll !lAM BAHADUR. SINGR : 
Will the Minister of WATERI\ES()URCI!S 
-. pleated to state: 



. <al whether the construction 01 pro-
P*d Narma4a ~ Dam has been stop-
ped, if so, the taSODS therefor; 

(b) whether a large number of environ-
mentalist bave made it public-that the pro-
posed Dam would entail massive deforesta-
tion, . soil erosion, silta tion, PoJlution, 
destruction of wild life and displacement of 
thousands of tribak from their traditional 
habita t; and 

(c) if so, whether Government propose 
to divert or change tbe pJans of the 
Narmada Sagar Dam ? 

THE MINISlER OF LAW AND JUS-
nCB AND ,MINISTER OF WATER 
ltESOURCES (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
mND) : (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Some commUnications were received 
express~ concern OD environment aspects 
of the project, and the whole matter was 
carefully examined and conditions were 
specified in the clearance given by the 
Centre -from the environment angle. These 
conditions are being regularly monitored by 
the Narmada~ C~ntrol Authority. 

(c) No, Sir. 

I Tranlla tiD t1 
SURf RAM BAHADUR SINGH: Sir, 

the answer says that some communications 
1lII(ete received expressing concern on environ-
ment aspects of the project and the whole 
matter was carefully examined and condi-
tions were specified in the clearance given 
by the Centre from the environment angle. 
"l'heae conditions are being regularly mODi-
toDd hy the Narmada Control Authori~. 
May I know what those conditions are and 
if the moDitoriua is being do'lC on a regular 
basis, why are CDviroDmentalists oPPOSina 
- PfOject? 
u:.tlshl 

SBBI B. SHANICARANAND : I would 
like to' inform die hoD. Member that the 
environmental cleataace for this project was 
aivea after the Prime Minister held -meetinall 
wilk _Jthe Chiof M"misters of the StateI-
elJlCiaUy Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat. It 
__ 13th April J981, ... deara}Ice 
... an- Oft ~. c004iti011l; aDd ** 
~itioas, if I qui,inform ~ ~H~_,are: 

:.o"i ........ M 
(1) dlat the N~ ~,~, 

rity, after it ..... ~~ i!IJ 
eDlUre that' en~ • 
pard measures are pi ....... 
implemented 1*' /1111611 let aM 
proaress of wort oa tile proj_. 
It.u a contiDUOUI procaa. ... tIlii 
work of the Commit., of ..... 
iDg of the aspects of ~
wiUCOD.tiaue tiD thc-proGIIIJa.cwa-
p~ 

(2) The detailed -surveyl/studid wjJI 
be carried out as per the~. 
proposed, and detaila made aYilJ.,. 
able to the Department tor ..... -
ment. 

(3) The Catchment Area Treama.a 
Proaramme and tile relaabWtaUof, 
plans be so drawn as to be COBl-
p1eted ~bead of n;sorvoir-fiJliDa. 

(4) The Department should be kept 
informed of progress OD varlous 
works periodically. 

This was done in June 1987. Af\. 
that, the clearance UDder the Forests ~ 
was also given in October 19~7. ConditiOlfl 
were put viz. that before they take it UP. 
all these conditions are to be ful&lled by ~ 
State Governments. So, I can &flare ~ 
Bouse that all aspects of envtronment wm 
be" taken into coniideration, iDcludiIJJ p.. 
habilitation and re-settlement of the people. 

( TranslGtion) 

SHRI RAM BAHADUR SINGH ~ nt" 
second thiDa t want to say is tbat aettiDa 1ip 
of the Narmada Sapr Project enta1l. acctdi-
sition of a lot of fertile land. 'Ibis is eMIt-
ina resentment amona the farmers ... ..., 
are opposUJs the project. May J tI1Dw ~ 
thcr tho Govemment propose to cIIaJwe the 
lite of the Narmada Sapr ~ Ie .... 
Jess fertitc 1aD41· . 

{Elwl18J11 
SBlUlI. ~ :'1'0 dill. 

I haw a1rea4y ~ 1DlIIi ... ~. 
"'z. that VIe' .. Doi ... to I cIiIiIi'" 
plan. 

{"...,lonl 
4fatt1' u.a.vrr. A" ...... ne..'YIf • 
(~;.17~i~~. ~ "i ~~ « '·~~1I· dIft SanfarSarOftr III -:.. "" __ 
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OD river Narmada aDd this project will lead 
to large-scale deforestation and displace-
IDeDt of tribal settlements in Maharashtra, 
Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat. May I 
know if the Government intends to stop the 
cOl\struction of the Sardar Sarovar dam on 
the same Jines as the construction of 
Narmada Sagar Dam is being considered to 
be stopped. 

(English] 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND This 
question is about Narmada Sagar, and npt 
about ~ardar Sarovar; but in spite of that 
fact, I would like to inform the House that 
all aspects of protection of environment 
and rehabilitation of people affeckd, will be 
taken care of. 
[T, anslation) 

SHRI RANnl SINGH GAEKW AD : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. river Narmada is considered 
as the lifeline for the people of Gujarat. 
There is a proverb in English which says-

(Erxlislll 

"Strike the iron while it is hot". 
[ lrarrslatlon] 

Keeping this in mind and considering 
the past three years of drought in Gujarat, 
will the Government accord priority to this 
project so that the work is executed 
quickly? 

MR. SPEAKER : Pleasn get it done 
quickly. 

[Engli.~h] 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : The 
hon. member has asked a question about 
Sardar Sarovar. But the question here is 
about the Narmada Sagar Dam. Even 
then I would say that we are also equa))y 
keen in complet;ng the project in time and 
I also share the anxiety of the hone member 
for the completion of the project in time. 

SHRI SRmALLAV PANIGRAHI: 
What is the cost· benefit ratio of this pro-
j~t 1 Since in all big river valley projects 
large sums of money arC involved and also 
the problem of submergence and rehabilita-
tion of villages, is the government consider-
ina or asked to consider taming of tribu-
taries where the degree of submergence is 
negligible and the cost benefit ratio in many 
cases is almost the same as ava~ble after 

taming big projects directly 1 Would they 
also consider invariably the aspects of other 
big river vaJly projects? About taming of 
tributaries, if it is not feasible from the 
cost benefit ratio point of view, would they 
also take up the proposal of taming big 
rivers? 

PROF. N.G. RANGA : That bas been 
delayed for decades now. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANQ : The 
hon. member has answered the question partly 
by himself by suggesting certain things by 
taming some rivers. He has ~ggested that 
quick action should be taken while Complet-
ing the project. As far as cost benefit 
ratio is concerned, the State Goverrulxmt is 
.yet to- submit their revised p.roject report 
giving the cost benefit ratio. Only then I 
will be able to give it to the. House. 

Improvement in Export Performance 

* 52. SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether the trend of the ~untry's 
export performance IS showing improvement 
on expected lines; • 

(b) if so, what steps are being taken or 
contemplated to further improve the export 
performance; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(SHRI DINESH SINGH): (a) Yes. Sir. 
Aecording to provisional figures availab1e 
exports have &hown a satisfactory growth' 
of 25.3% during fiscal year 1987-88. 

(b) and (c). Government have already 
taken a selies of initiatives designed to 
generate surpluses for export, to induce 
production of goods internationally contem-
porary in technology and compatitive in 
prices, and to make exports more profi\&~ 

SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA : Due to 
persistent efforts made in the CouJtnefOe 
Ministry, in spite of unprecedented droqpii-
I w~nt to congratulate this Ministry-they 
have not only fulfilled the target for ~port 
but have also exce...'"ded it. But due to 
absence of monitorini and coordiDatloO 
between the dift"eJ'ent Ministries in some 
areas, there is an impediment hIc:reasiUa 




